
2022 Junior Forest Rangers
Reference Form - Part C

COMPLETION INSTRUCTIONS

Original signatures are required for a successful application.  
Please send this completed form to the applicant to attach as part of 
their application OR send directly to jfr.info@gov.ab.ca and JFR staff 
will include it in the applicants documents.

Applicants must select two references to support their application. This 
form is to be completed by: principal, teacher, guidance counselor, coach, 
former employer, volunteer coordinator, church and/or community leader. 

Your honest assessment of the candidate is necessary to the application process. To gain a 
better understanding of the program please visit our website at www.AlbertaJFR.ca. (Please 

print or type your responses. Attach additional sheet if necessary.) 

Applicant Surname  First Name Your Relationship to Applicant 

Referee Surname  First Name Your Position Title  Telephone  

Referee Address City  Province Postal Code 

Background Information: 
Junior Forest Ranger (JFR) crew members will learn skills and work either in a remote camp, for seven weeks. The mandate of the program encompasses the fields of 
forestry, natural resource management, environmental science, and youth development. Crews of six will expand their awareness of our natural resources through exposure to 
work projects, educational opportunities, traditional practices, and wilderness adventure. Crew members are team players, independent, physically fit, patient and respectful. 

In your opinion, explain to what extent the applicant has shown interest in natural resources and/or outdoor 
recreation.  (Please explain or attach a letter)

In your opinion, describe initiatives the applicant is involved with in school (athletics or other programs), 
community, and/or volunteering. (Please explain or attach a letter)

In your opinion, how does the applicant contribute in a team/group environment? (Please explain or attach a letter)

Considering the nature of the program, I would: 

  strongly recommend   recommend with reservation 
  recommend   would not recommend 

The above statements are true to the best of my knowledge: 

Thank you for taking the time to 
complete this reference form. 

Date Signature 

 (Online users check this box to indicate you have read and agree to the expectations above.) 
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COMPLETION INSTRUCTIONS

Original signatures are required for a successful application.  
Please send this completed form to the applicant to attach as part of 
their application OR send directly to jfr.info@gov.ab.ca and JFR staff 
will include it in the applicants documents.

Applicants must select two references to support their application. This 
form is to be completed by: principal, teacher, guidance counselor, coach, 
former employer, volunteer coordinator, church and/or community leader. 

Your honest assessment of the candidate is necessary to the application process. To gain a 
better understanding of the program please visit our website at www.AlbertaJFR.ca. (Please 

print or type your responses. Attach additional sheet if necessary.) 

Applicant Surname  First Name Your Relationship to Applicant 

Referee Surname  First Name Your Position Title  Telephone  

Referee Address City  Province Postal Code 

Background Information: 
Junior Forest Ranger (JFR) crew members will learn skills and work either in a remote camp, for seven weeks. The mandate of the program encompasses the fields of forestry, 
natural resource management, environmental science, and youth development. Crews of eight will expand their awareness of our natural resources through exposure to work 
projects, educational opportunities, traditional practices, and wilderness adventure. Crew members are team players, independent, physically fit, patient and respectful. 

In your opinion, explain to what extent the applicant has shown interest in natural resources and/or outdoor 
recreation.  (Please explain or attach a letter)

In your opinion, describe initiatives the applicant is involved with in school (athletics or other programs), 
community, and/or volunteering. (Please explain or attach a letter)

In your opinion, how does the applicant contribute in a team/group environment? (Please explain or attach a letter)

Considering the nature of the program, I would: 

  strongly recommend   recommend with reservation 
  recommend   would not recommend 

The above statements are true to the best of my knowledge: 

Thank you for taking the time to 
complete this reference form. 

Date Signature 

 (Online users check this box to indicate you have read and agree to the expectations above.) 
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